DPS Payment Gateway
Integration
Outcome Delivering IT Company

TalentPace empowered the customer to go international with their product range.

Our Customer is a leading web design services provider in New

Customer Profile

Zealand with significant presence in architecting large and complex
CMS systems using Kentico.

Customer needed a payment gateway that could simplify the

Business Scenario

complexities of taking business to international and efficiently
process

payments

in

foreign

currencies.

Must allow customers to make payments in a safe, quick, and
uncomplicated manner.
Payment gateway has to provide value added services to control
fraudulent transactions, supporting multiple currencies, various
geographies.

TalentPace team fully understood the customer need and

Solution Delivered

suggested

to

integrate

DPS

payment

gateway.

Implemented 3D- security policies and PCI DSS compliances
with best user experience possible.
Studied the complete API and integrated the Payment Gateway
with the Kentico CMS application within a quick turnaround time.
The in-built encryptions DPS payment gateway handle credit
card data securely and quickly.

Enabled customer integrating their web portal with complete

Business Benefits

ecommerce features.
Reconcile with ease, via the DPS Payment Gateway Services
reporting tool, providing an access with live transaction data,
bringing efficiency in critical business and trend monitoring
capabilities,

helped

optimizing

their

online

operations.

Additionally, client-side encryption has also helped significantly in
reducing clients PCI compliance costs by making sure all data is
encrypted while travelling between distinct servers.

Kentico

Technologies

ASP.NET MVC
C#
HTML5/CSS3
DPS Payment Gateway
SQL Server

We appreciate TalentPace technical capabilities and their
expertise in integrations. They have understood our
business need and provided valuable insights to have a
suitable payment gateway for our business.
Luke
Technical Director
Union Digital, NZ

About TalentPace
TalentPace is a leading new generation information technology and global consulting services company delivering IT enabled solutions to the
customers from across the geographies. Deep industry experience combined with customer centric approach makes TalentPace a remarkable
partner in successful business outcomes. Our strong commitment and demonstrable capabilities TalentPace always delivered measurable and
sustainable services to our customers. For more information, please visit www.talentpace.com or write to us at info@talentpace.com
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